V-INTERLOCK 2' x 2' x 6' STRAIGHT

TOP VIEW

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIDED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

FRONT VIEW

VOLUME: 24.00 Cft
WEIGHT: 3,600 Lbs.
V-INTERLOCK 2' X 2' X 4' STRAIGHT

TOP VIEW

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIDED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

END VIEW

ISO VIEW

DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

DRAWN BY RAJ DATE 08/12

VOLUME: 16.00 Cft

WEIGHT: 2,400 Lbs.
V-INTERLOCK 2' X 2' X 3' STRAIGHT

TOP VIEW

ISO VIEW

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIDED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

5-3/4" WIDE OUTER "V"

2-3/4" HIGH OUTER "V"

3" HIGH INNER "V"

6" WIDE INNER "V"

FRONT VIEW

END VIEW

VOLUME: 12.00 Cft
WEIGHT: 1,800 Lbs.
V-INTERLOCK 2’X 2’X 5’ CORNER

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

ISO VIEW

- 5-3/4’ WIDE OUTER "V"
- 2-3/4’ HIGH OUTER "V"
- 6’ WIDE INNER "V"
- 3’ HIGH INNER "V"

VOLUME: 20.00 Cft
WEIGHT: 3,000 Lbs.
V-INTERLOCK 2’ X 2’ X 4’ CORNER

VOLUME: 16.00 Cft
WEIGHT: 2,400 Lbs.

TOP VIEW

END VIEW

FRONT VIEW

ISO VIEW

Dimensions:
- Length: 24’
- Width: 24’

Notes:
- 5-3/4” wide outer "V"
- 2-3/4” high outer "V"
- 6” wide inner "V"
- 3” high inner "V"

This portion of block voided out for cable or U-anchor

Drawn by: Raj
Date: 08/12
V-INTERLOCK 2' X 2' X 4'T-BLOCK

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

5-3/4' WIDE OUTER "V"

2-3/4' HIGH OUTER "V"

6" WIDE INNER "V"

3" HIGH INNER "V"

VOLUME: 16.00 Cft
WEIGHT: 2,400 Lbs.

TOP VIEW

ISO VIEW

END VIEW

V-INTERLOCK
2' X 2' X 4'T-BLOCK
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V-INTERLOCK 2'X 2'X 6' COMBINATION

TOP VIEW

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIDED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

FRONT VIEW

5-3/4" WIDE OUTER "V"

2'-3/4" HIGH OUTER "V"

COMBO "V"S RECESSED IN 2" FOR USE WITH FORMLINERS

END VIEW

6" WIDE INNER "V"

3" HIGH INNER "V"

ISO VIEW

DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES

STANDARD TOLERANCES & NOTES UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

WEIGHT: 3,600 Lbs.
VOLUME: 24.00 Cft

V-INTERLOCK 2'X 2'X 6' COMBINATION

TOP VIEW

THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIDED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

FRONT VIEW

5-3/4" WIDE OUTER "V"

2'-3/4" HIGH OUTER "V"

COMBO "V"S RECESSED IN 2" FOR USE WITH FORMLINERS

END VIEW

6" WIDE INNER "V"

3" HIGH INNER "V"

ISO VIEW

DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES

STANDARD TOLERANCES & NOTES UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

WEIGHT: 3,600 Lbs.
VOLUME: 24.00 Cft
V-INTERLOCK 2’ X 2’ X 4’ COMBINATION

- THIS PORTION OF BLOCK VOIDED OUT FOR CABLE OR U-ANCHOR

- 5-3/4’ WIDE OUTER ‘V’

- 2-3/4’ HIGH OUTER ‘V’

- COMBO ‘V’s RECESSED IN 2’ FOR USE WITH FORMLINERS

- 6’ WIDE INNER ‘V’

- 3’ HIGH INNER ‘V’

VOLUME: 16.00 Cft

WEIGHT: 2,400 Lbs.
V-INTERLOCK TOP CAP (INSERT)

**TOP VIEW**

- LIFT POINT
- Dimensions:
  - Width: 5 3/4"
  - Depth: 2 3/4"
  - Length: 72"
  - Height: 24"

**ISO VIEW**

- 1 1/2" CHAMFER BOTH SIDES

**FRONT VIEW**

- Dimensions:
  - Width: 12"

**END VIEW**

- 6" WIDE INNER "V"
- 3" HIGH INNER "V"

**WEIGHT:** 1,800 Lbs.
**VOLUME:** 12.00 Cft
V-INTERLOCK TOP CAP (FORM)

ISO VIEW

END VIEW

SIDE VIEW

VOLUME: 7.00 Cft

WEIGHT: 1,050 Lbs.
6FOOT LONG TOP CAP WITH 45° BLOCKOUT (RIGHT HAND) SHOWN
LEFT HAND IS OPPOSITE AS SHOWN